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About brand

Awards:

Great taste of our 
products appreciated by 
our Costumers. 

Arctic Qrill awarded by 
“Rynek Zoologiczny” 

for best products in Poland 

Silver medal in plebiscite
Top for Dog 2015 

Silver medal in plebiscite
Top for Dog 2018

Pokusa awarded the title of 
“Good Brand” 2017 

HorseLinePRO is a professional supplements brand for horses. HorseLine PRO products are based 
on clinical trials and top quality feed materials proven for years by Pokusa for heath brand- a market 
leader among producers of natural supplements for pets in Poland. We are making healthy and safe 
products, alternative to preparations based on “chemical enhancers”.
In production we are using ingredients of pharmaceutical and HUMAN GRADE quality.

HorseLinePRO includes 14 especially prepared products which are used  by the best physiotherapist, 
blacksmiths, trainers and riders in Poland. 

We are offer supplements 
without chemical ingredients 
as an alternative for people
 who love their animals like us!



HorseLine Devils Claw
avaliable weights:
300g, 700g 

HorseLine MSM
avaliable weights:
500g, 700g, 1500g 

ChondroTherapy products supporting locomotor system

HorseLine Collagen
avaliable weights:
300g, 800g 

HorseLine Boswellia Seratta
avaliable weights:
500g, 900 g 

HorseLine ChondroProtect
avaliable weights:
900 g 

HorseLine ChondroClinic
avaliable weights:
900 g 

HorseLine Hoof’s Help
avaliable weights:
1000g             

HorseLine BiotinMax
avaliable weights:
500g, 1000g 

Hoof’s Therapy perfect hoof’s condition 

MuscleTherapy healthy muscular extension and support

HorseLine Gamma Oryzanol
avaliable weights:
150g                     

HorseLine MuscleMaker
avaliable weights:
150g                     



HorseLine Vitamin C
avaliable weights:
600g, 1000g 

HorseLine Beta-glucan
avaliable weights:
300g, 600g 

HorseLine ImmunoTherapy
avaliable weights:
540g

ImmunoTherapy products supporting immune system 

HorseLine BuzzSpray
avaliable weights:
750ml

HorseLine FlyOut
avaliable weights:
700g                  

HorseLine Garlic natural immunity 
avaliable weights:
800g, 1400g    

Parasites protect products supporting immune system & deters insects 

Natural preparations supporting health and well being 

HorseLine Algea
super condition & source of iodine
avaliable weights:
1500g    
         

HorseLine VitaMax
vitamin&mineral complex
avaliable weights:
2500g                    

HorseLine Respirol
supporting respiratory system
avaliable weights:
600g, 1200g       

HorseLine HydroFocus
avaliable weights:
1000ml                  



The compliance of orders with the offer is verified by Sales Department.
Possible discrepancies or doubts are clarified and corrected by an appropriate sales 
representative aer consulting the Customer.

1. Variants of the discount: 30% and 50%
- order amount above 200 EUR/USD or 800 PLN (aer 30% discount)
- order amount above 2000 EUR/USD or 8000 PLN (aer 50% discount)
2. Pri2. Prices are set according to the present price list.

1. The delivery of the goods shall be at the cost of the ordering party and with their own 
means of transport.
2.2. The NIKOS company may send the goods through a freight forwarding company. Please 
contact the personnel responsible for the order to arrange the necessary formalities. 
Because the responsibility for the goods is transferred to the shipment company, the 
customer shall be obliged to confirm the reception of the delivered goods in terms of their 
quantity and quality in the presence of the shipment company’s employee.

Prices:

Conditions of delivery and shipment:
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General info:



1. By transfer before the delivery. Bank account datas: 
NIKOS Spółka z ograniczoną odpowiedzialnością Sp.k ul. Sygneczów 1, 32-020 Wieliczka
SWIFT: INGBPLPW 
USD: PL21 2490 0005 0000 4600 5691 7514
EURO : PL42 2490 0005 0000 4600 5735 8001
2.2. The payment deferred from 7 to 21 days is exclusively applied to loyal Customers (the term 
is individually set by Sales Department).
3. If the payment terms is exceeded, the deferred payment is suspended.
4. The person responsible for contacts with foreign business partners shall give the data 
needed for the bank transfer. 
 
 

1.1. The lead time for the orders shall be counted from the day of approving confirmation of 
transfer in the bank account.
2. Lead time:  7 working days

1. The order shall be sent through the form order sheet for e-mail adress: sales@horseline.org
2. In response to the order, the sales representative sends back the invoice with the amount 
to be paid included transport costs calculated on the basis of the order.
 

1. All p1. All problems related with claims shall be examined individually.
2. If there are any visible faults of the delivered products, the NIKOS company shall be 
informed immediately about the number and types of defects, types of goods and the 
number of the purchase document.

Payment terms:

Placing of orders:

Lead time fot the orders:

Claims:
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For more information
please contact us at: 
sales@horseline.org
www.horseline.org

NIKOS Sp. z o.o. Sp.k. 
Sygneczów 1, 32-020 Wieliczka POLAND 

Ask about
Pokusa for health offer
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